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wanderlust

**SPOTLIGHT: LOIRE VALLEY**

**Timothy Corrigan**

The Angeleno designer has a second home (a château!) in the famed region of France. **VISIT THE NEW GARDENS** at Château de Chambord (chambord.org), then dine at La Maison d’à Côté (lamaisondacote.fr); chef Christophe Hay’s inventive menu reaps the region’s bounty. **I LOVE THE ATELIER D’OFFARD,** a studio in Tours (atelierdoffard.com) where they mix innovation and history to create the most amazing wallpapers.

**SPOTLIGHT: ICELAND**

**Sheila Bridges**

A Reykjavík pied-à-terre is this New Yorker’s escape. **THERE ARE** so many great restaurants and shops! Kronkron (kronkron.com) is fabulous for one-of-a-kind shoes and fashion; I go to Mat Bar (matbar.is) for cocktails and Rok (rokrestaurant.is) for Nordic tapas and views of Hallgrímskirkja church. **DON’T LEAVE ICELAND** without tölting on an Icelandic horse (which is not a pony!) and buying some black lava sea salt.

**SPOTLIGHT: NEW YORK**

**BLOCK PARTY**

A little strip of East 10th Street in Manhattan is a global bazaar of design. **Bernd Goecckler** (bgoeccklerantiques.com) stocks blue-chip 20th-century European pieces. **Karl Kemp Antiques** (karlkemp.com) is ground zero for Biedermeier. Find a who’s who of Nordic ceramists at Hostler Burrows (hostlerburrows.com). **La Manufacture Prelle** (prelle.fr) sells haute French fabric. **O’Sullivan Antiques** (osullivanantiques.com) specializes in English and Irish objects. **Maison Gerard** is the go-to for French Art Deco (maisongerard.com).

**WHAT I PACK**

You can go anywhere in a dark blue suit, even Buckingham Palace. It attracts porters looking for tips and invitations from locals into private houses, and telegraphs to people like me that I’m one of them. —**HUTTON WILKINSON, DESIGNER**

**Uzbek Embroidery,** to the trade; zimmer-rohde.com.

**Corrigan’s Loire-inspired Chevalerie tieback. To the trade; samuelandsons.com.**